OASIS HIGH SCHOOL DRESS CODE 2021-2022
Our school believes that students need to dress in a professional manner. Our uniforms consist of black, navy blue, light blue,
white, pink, or grey polo (collared) shirts with our school logo (see vendor website below), and denim jean, khaki, tan, navy, grey
or black bottoms in a variety of styles, (not stretch pants, tight fitting joggers or yoga pants) that can be purchased at many
stores. Please reference the student handbook for specific details on student dress code and below for a more detailed
description of the Uniform Policy. Complete dress code is in student handbook on website.
All students are required to wear the Oasis logo shirts or OHS spirit wear shirts (on spirit days).
No other logos will be permitted.

Boys/Girls:
Shirts: Must have a collar: Polos with OHS logo are required. No other logos will be permitted. Shirts may be white, black, navy
blue, light blue, pink, or grey. Our approved vendor will provide you with the correct colors.
Pants: Denim jean, khaki, tan, navy, grey or black bottoms khaki uniform pants. Jeans(denim) are allowed with NO holes, rips,
tears or patches. Pants should be worn at natural waist, no sagging. Capri length is acceptable.
Shorts: Navy blue, black, tan, grey, denim or khaki uniform shorts (cutoff or frayed hem is not permitted). Shorts should be worn
at natural waist, no sagging. Skorts or skirts must be navy blue, black, denim, tan, or khaki and the hem of shorts/skorts, and
skirts MUST be halfway between the finger-tip and the knee, when the student’s arms are extended straight by the side. Gym /
elastic waistband shorts are not permitted outside of PE.
Shoes: Closed-toed shoes, deck shoes, loafers, and sneakers are permitted. No boots or slippers, clogs, or open toed shoes.
Belts: Must be worn at the waist.

Jackets/Outerwear:
Pullover (hoodie), or ¼ zip-up sweat/shirts must have OHS logo / or OHS activity related (i.e. athletics, student extracurricular
club). These can be purchased through our approved vendor. Students MUST wear OHS logo collared polo under their OHS
outerwear.

Physical Education Uniforms:
OHS physical education uniforms can be purchased through your PE teacher.

Hair/Accessories:
Must be clean, groomed, and moderate in style. Sunglasses are not to be worn inside. Large or distracting jewelry is not allowed.

Items not considered part of the Uniform Policy:
No draw string shorts or pants, sweatpants, joggers, leggings. No hats, bandanas or head coverings.
No slides, flipflops, sandals, crocs, boots. No holes, tears or patches on pants or shirts

Website to order apparel: https://oasishsgear.itemorder.com/sale

Final authority over dress code rests with administration

